Dietary prescribing in diabetes mellitus based on glycaemic index (GI) of foods has always been an attractive concept. Food choices with lower GI are associated with lower glucose responses after consumption and hence would be the preferred choices in patients with diabetes. While this idea has been very promising, the real challenge over the years has been its implementation in day to day practice. Several issues like validity and reproducibility of GI measurements, factors affecting glycaemic responses, differences when consumed as single foods or in mixed meals and amount of absorbable/ digestable carbohydrate need consideration besides other methodological concerns.
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The concept of GI has evolved over time. When it was first proposed [1] , it measured the glycaemic response of a test food as a percentage of the glycaemic response of a reference food containing a similar amount of carbohydrate. The reference food has traditionally been glucose or white bread. Even this lead to variability of GI values depending on whether it was glucose or white bread that was the reference. Individual foods have been tested and categorized as low, medium or high GI foods based on their glycaemic responses [2] when consumed alone. However, these values lose significance when the foods are consumed as part of a mixed meal [3] .
The concept of GI does not take into account the amount of carbohydrate consumed even though this is a major determinant of the glycaemic response. This lead to the extension of the concept of GI to glycaemic load (GL) which is the product of GI and the total amount of carbohydrate consumed [4] . GL gives a fair idea of the glucose load or burden that results from the ingestion of a carbohydrate containing meal. A high GI food can have a low GL if the portion size consumed is small and a low GI food can have a high GL if the serving size is big.
It has also been realized that all carbohydrate in food is not available for conversion to glucose and hence only the amount of "available" carbohydrate also called glycaemic carbohydrate and not total carbohydrate should be used for calculation of GI. What constitutes available carbohydrate has also been a subject of debate and the consensus view is that the undigestable carbohydrate which includes the fibre and all resistant starch is taken as unavailable [5] .
There are several limitations to the usefulness of GI and GL. Studies suggest that GI could be affected by many factors including the amounts of other nutrients such as fat, protein and fibre, structure of the carbohydrate, particle size, food form, food processing and cooking method [5] . These factors lead to a lot of intra and inter individual variability of GI values and GL making these estimates less reliable and raise questions about their validity [6] . The rates of digestion of carbohydrates also vary with health status, race, gender and underlying insulin resistance all of which can affect GI [5] . Similarly, methodological differences such as the amount of tested food which contains 50 g of carbohydrate (available, absorbable, digestable), method of glucose measurement, time of day when the test was performed and the method of calculation of glucose response also affect GI values further complicating interpretation and limiting their value for day to day use [7] .
In vitro models for estimation of GI of different foods have been proposed to overcome the problem of variability. While these models have been accurate and reproducible, they do not take into account biological factors like differences of digestion, absorption and insulin resistance that can significantly impact GI [5] .
In the current issue, Dharmendra et al [8] from NIN, Hyderabad, have for the first time accurately estimated the glycaemic or available carbohydrate content of different food items in vitro by carefully mimicking their digestion in the human body in controlled laboratory conditions. These values were then used to calculate the portion sizes needed for in vivo GI testing against a glucose reference as per recent guidelines [9] . Using this method, they estimated GI for a variety of foods including rice, wheat and legumes. The methods followed reliably account for the resistant starch contents in the food items also and hence are more accurate than calculations of available carbohydrate content from existing charts of total carbohydrate and fibre contents of foods. It is important to create our own database of GI of different Indian foods using acceptable and accurate methods. This study by Dharmendra et al. is an important addition in this direction. Use of standard methods will ensure that a major cause of variability of GI measurements is eliminated and we can use these values with more confidence in clinical practice.
Studies on high GI diets and risk of insulin resistance and diabetes have given inconsistent results with a few of them pointing to a higher risk [10, 11] while others have found no additional risk [12, 13] . Similarly, low Gi diets have been shown to be associated with a greater reduction in HbA1C than with high GI diets [14, 15] . However, the difference in HbA1C between the two groups is small and may not affect outcomes in the long term. Questions have also been raised on the instruments of dietary assessment that may not have been designed to capture reliably the information on GI [16] . Overall, it would appear that low GI foods can favourably affect glycaemic control in diabetic patients.
Despite all the limitations, GI continues to capture the attention of physicians and nutritionists alike as it does offer a rational way of ranking carbohydrate containing foods that has the potential to favourably affect the prevention and management of diabetes. However, one has to exercise caution and refrain from using GI as the sole basis for diabetic diet prescribing. Low GI foods like ice cream may have a high content of undesirable fat which delays carbohydrate absorption and results in lower GI but adversely affects health outcomes. GI can be used judiciously in addition to the other nutritional health needs of the patient to further enhance the quality of the food choices and improve diabetes management. RSSDI recommends that in addition to other measures, low GI foods may be incorporated [17] as healthier carbohydrate choices in diabetic diets to achieve better glycaemic control.
